ATHOME

Picture perfect
Kim Dudson is living the dream in a waterfront home fit for a Hollywood star
words STEPHANIE ESLAKE photography RICHARD JUPE

A

s she leads a tour of her Lower Sandy Bay
home, Kim Dudson speaks excitedly about
the blossoming flowers – her voice rising as we
pass the rose bushes. A Hollywood-style garden
smothers the hillside beneath her cottage home.
“It’s just such a lovely hotchpotch, in my opinion,” Dudson
says.
It seems only fitting that this flamboyant personality lives
in a home built for a movie star – one-time Hollywood actress
Louise Lovely.
“The last thing I thought was that I’d end up with a film
actress’s house,” Dudson says.
Louise Lovely – born in Sydney, 1895, as Elise Lehman and
acting as a child under the name Louise Carbasse – was one
of the first Australians accepted into Hollywood. With roles
in more than 50 American films, Lovely rivalled “America’s
Sweetheart” Mary Pickford during the days of silent film.
In 1925, she travelled to the Tasmanian hamlet of Waratah
to produce, edit, co-direct and star in Jewelled Nights, and
nearly three decades later returned with husband Bert Cowan
to build the Lower Sandy Bay cottage and spend her final years
running the Prince of Wales Theatre sweet shop.
It was the home’s old-fashioned charm that hooked Dudson.
Coming to Hobart from inner-city Melbourne, Dudson settled
at the property in April. “I didn’t want a modern house, and this
one hadn’t changed very much,” she says.
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IT’S BEGUILING, THIS
PROPERTY. I SLEEP
WITH A CAMERA
BESIDE MY BED. IF IT’S
NOT THE BIRDS,IT’S
THE CLOUDS. IF IT’S
NOT THE CLOUDS,
IT’S SOMETHING
HAPPENING ON
THE WATERRFRONT
LIKE CANOEISTS
AND ALL THE BOATS –
IT’S FABULOUS
Concealed from the road by a high wall, the two-storey
home with its flourishing garden overlooks the Derwent River.
“I walked in through the front gate, and the fact that I could
look through the house to the water I found very romantic,”
she says.
Evidence of Lovely’s Hollywood days is preserved in the
cascading gardens, which grow from the house down to the
waterfront. Battling the steep garden path, Dudson tends to
elegant roses, flowering gums and banana passionfruit trees.
With some original plants still blooming, the loosely terracestyle garden takes on a different colour every week.
“It’s just magical,” Dudson says.
A narrow pool is built into the hillside – inspired by the
Middle Eastern influence on film stars of the day – and is used
as a landscaping tool to “bring the river closer in”.
Dudson describes the addition of tropical plants such as
cabbage tree palms and banana plants as “the bling element”,
while repeat plantings of the dramatic pencil pines is typical of
Hollywood Hills.
“It’s all about the wild factor here, the fact that nature is
largely in control: for someone who was in films and who
has to be visual, particularly because she was directing and
producing, I’m seeing what she was seeing and setting up,”
she says.
Though she hires a gardener to help out, Dudson enjoys
tackling much of the grounds herself. With fresh scratches
on her face from a battle with the blackberry bush, Dudson
exclaims: “I like the wildness. I’ve had terrific fun myself doing
it, and it’s taught me a bit about looking after older properties.
It’s still essentially got its own character. It’s not just another
house on a block – the nature is dominating it.”
With high-water rights, nature splashes right up to her
backyard. On her near-private patch of beach, Dudson found
remnants of an old hut she hopes to restore. Regularly trekking
to the bottom of the grounds, she enjoys a sensational view
of the boats racing across the river – though she’s become
conscious of the return view.
“I’ve tried to come down spontaneously on a Sunday
morning when I’m still in my pyjamas, thinking no one’s going
to see me saunter down here wearing my gumboots and fleecy
lines. But then there’s so much traffic going by on the water
that I have to scamper back up!”
The cottage itself is very close to the waterfront. Near-floor
to ceiling windows, a trait of 1950s architecture, face multiple
directions and reflect natural light onto the stark white walls.
Though quaint, the home is spacious and the kitchen,
lounge and dining rooms adjoin.
Dudson’s bedroom features a Scandinavian-model fireplace
and an ensuite with an old-fashioned bath. With no shower
curtains, Dudson can secretly admire the Derwent from a
cleverly-angled bathroom window. 
➤

PRIVATE OASIS: Clockwise from far left, the path
through Kim Dudson’s garden which leads to her
own beach; Dudson relaxes by the water; coffee on
the balcony overlooking the River Derwent; film star
Louise Lovely, pictured in Jewelled Nights in 1925,
was the home’s first owner; roses in full bloom; and
vintage fabric-printing blocks in the living room.
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“It’s beguiling, this property,” she muses. “I sleep with a
camera beside my bed. If it’s not the birds, it’s the clouds. If it’s
not the clouds, it’s something happening on the waterfront like
canoeists and all the boats – it’s fabulous.”
Light and bright, the home also serves as an inspiring office
space for her tour business Bespoke Tasmania. Armed with
her laptop, Dudson moves across the house as she plans her
seasonal food, wine and heritage tours for visitors to Tassie.
As MONA’s exclusive tour guide for its house guests, Dudson
specialises in taking interstate and international visitors to
destinations tailored to their interests.
“I want people to say, ‘I’d like to explore Tasmania through
art, or music, or dance or craft’,” Dudson says. “I’m doing things
in tourism that haven’t been done in Tassie before.”
Starting her mornings in the kitchen – where the stove
backboard is covered in sticky notes – she takes her work to
the comfort of the lounge or out onto the veranda.
Dudson’s newest project for Bespoke is a series of gin
workshops held in Port Arthur’s William McHenry & Sons
Distillery, where tourists and locals can take home a bottle
they’ve flavoured themselves.
Well-travelled herself, Dudson has lived in Europe and
studied an arts degree in the ‘70s through both the College
of William and Mary in Virginia, US, and Canberra’s Australian
National University.
With so much experience, she says, “I knew what people
would want at a senior level. It’s been so much fun”.
Though she’s from a different generation to Louise Lovely,
the tour guide still feels connected to the ambitious and
pioneering spirit of her home’s first owner.
“I sort of see myself in the mould of Louise Lovely, pushing
the envelope in a different way,” Dudson says.
“I see her as a remarkable woman because she was really
leading the world – not just as a pretty face who wants to be in
front of the camera, but from behind.
“She was smart, and saw the potential that Tasmania and
Australia had. I feel that I’m doing that as well, inspired by what
Tassie has to offer, in a really exciting way.” 
●

BROUGHT BACK TO LIFE: A Moroccan-inspired pool is now home to water
plants; Dudson is holding a series of gin workshops in Port Arthur’s William
McHenry & Sons Distillery, where tourists and locals can take home a bottle
they’ve flavoured themselves.
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